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i NO. 92. ASHEVILLE, N. p., THURSDAY, jpNE 21, 1888. PRICE 5 CENTS.
VII I E COAI, MARKET. It was. announced that; the committeeISII in whicb Blaine woul I be lauded to the

skies. Eetee contended himself with anWRANGLING were considering the contests in the 4thCOPPFrTFD RY

if the andtwo minutes,and 10th districts of Georgia, and address of less than
j

professed not to beThe fable toCaroliof South10th district even guessE ASIIKVII LI-- . JCL AN1) COALLU,
J. T.'C )LL,1NS Si CO. ,! PROPRIETORS. OVER THE TWO VIRGINIA of who would be the nomineecommittee has sent a sub-committ- ee

One of the most interesting minor oc- -

m!ake an address, but the committe on
credentials being ready to report, regular
order was proceeded with. j

The chairman of the credentials com-

mittee then advanced to the platform
afrd made his report. The report, among
other recommendations favors the ad-

mission of four Mahone delegates-a-t
large and the Wise delegates from the
2nd, 5th, Gth, 7th, Sthjand 10th districts.
Russell, of N. C, presented a dissenting

DELEGATIONS. currences of the day was the presenta
pen ton, delivered: i

ck Diamond Lump, for grate, $
" Nut, for Stove

llarJ, Chestnut,
tion of a gavel of silver and gold to the

three to the convention to jnotify it that
the full committtee will Report on the
contested cases at 8 p. m. The commit-te-e

expects to be in secret session till that
hour. It is now on Virginia, and it is
reported that (the committee has decided
in favor of Mahone : and the Sherman

4.75
4.75
9.25
9.50
9.25

chairman, emphasisin the position of
Yesterday's ProceedingsStove the republican party as m laYor oi bi- -

Irr was generally re--metalic standard. It
the admission4arded as a particularly neat offset to jinority report, favoringOF THE NATIONAL RCPUnij- -

in the democraticthe silver gavel used lahone delegates from the districtsRT 1)1-X- I SOX, men are consequently elated. j

Much speculation is indulged 'in asCAN CONVENTION. convention-at- ! St. Uto ouis. A great nit named. The majority report was adop- -

the addition of anwas also made by except so much thereof as relates to.whether the fight over the Virginia j
i

other gavel notable astest will be carried to the floor of the Virginia contests.frcmcomingTeriumieiit organization. Fred

decision on the question, and that each
separate case in dispute should be voted
upon by itself. This was agreed to.

Fessender, of Connecticut, moved to
reconsider the vote by which the con-

vention had admitted the Wood delega-
tion from the 9th district of Virginia.

Butterworth, of Ohio, moved to lay this
motion upon the table, and after a long
parliamentary harangue, the question
was put and Butterworth's motion pre-

vailed, 242 to 174-- . The question then
recurred upon the admission of delegates
from the 2nd district of Virginia. The
majority report seats the Wise delegates
and the minority report, which scats the
Mahone delegates, was offered as a sub- -

stitute, and a call of States was had
upon the substitute. Laughter went
through the assembly when, ou Ohio be-

ing called, Governor Foraker rose nnd
stated that there were only thirty eight
delegates present and that nineteen of
them voted yea and nineteen nay. The
minoritty report was rejected ; yes 230,
nays 512. The announcement of the
vote was received with great applause.
The majority report was adopted on a
whole and applicable to all the Virginia
districts, and then the convention, at
11:25, adjourned until to-morro- w at 10
o'clock.

JEWI-LI-- AND OPTICIAN, Galena, the home! of Gen. Grant to be took the floor toRiddleberger, of VaDouglass Presented With a
used, as stated: by thd donor, when the as he said, the truth of the

convention, and the matter is exciting
more feeling jusi now than anythingelse.

Senator Quay of Pennsylvania, wno
Handsome Bouquet. present,

question.out of the demo--life had been pounded
cratic. party to tanIS Patton Avenue.

j Wall, of Nebraska, broke in withhat party'sreached the the
wasDy Telegraph to the Sun. Reference to the old

hide,
early
little

commander's point of order that Riddlebergcr,o'clock, looks
convention hall after) 12
happy, over

ictory . Quay is leading the y in hisstruggles with povertthe Mahone v
Galena tannery, brought down the greatSherman force and is credited with beingCLOCKS,

CLOCKS,
CLOCKS,
CLOCKS,

audience at once"or chairman of
if Sherman is Just when everybody- - Was expecting the

decks to be cleared fo - genuine business,

o it ot oijder, as tne "

questioiij now pend-i- i
g related to delegates-at-larg- e.

The chair 'sustained the point of order
a id Riddleberger left the platform;

That part? of the credentials commit-tee'- s

report upon the admission of Ya.
d elegates-a- t --large was adopted. fThe
question then was upon the adoption of

Chicago, June 20. Convention Hall
The great convention hall fills more
rapidly this morning than yesterday.
Uncompleted details in the arrangement
of scats compelled the sergeant -- at-arms

to keep the crowd out yesterday until
nearly noon. To-da-y there is nothing
wanting, and eager, expectant, puzzled,

the Sherman candidate
the National Convention
nominated.

The convention was ca

.ATCIII-S- .

WATCH KS,
WATCHES,
WATCHES.

::lk
IXRV.
::lrv.
:lrv.

a: weary discussion whs begun, over theled to order byBRONZES,
BRONZES,
BRONZES,
IiROXZES,

Chairman Thurston at 12:30, and a hush
i i

rights of alternates, etc., which was. only
ended bv the convention taking a recess
until 8:30 p. rij.

fell upon the assemblage when Rev.
Stephen Northdrp, of jFt. Wayne, lifted that portion of the report of the crebut somewhat weary, the multitude

with great, ex dentials committee relating to the adflows into the building NIGIIT SESSION!
iup nis voice in prayer. Alter prayer,

niission of district delegates from Ya.hadChairman Thurston said that there The uppermost thought in the conven
II) AND PLATED SILVERWARE,

.11) AND PLATED SILVERWARE,
IID AND PLATED SILVERWARE,
LID AND PLATED SILVERWARE, Wood, of Ya.,; spoke in favor! off the mition as it begins to rehssemble this evenbeen forwarded, to him a resolution re--

nority report? with special; reference to
'4 .ing is the supreme importance of the ac-

tion taken this afternoon in adopting
ferring to the formation of the platform,
which, the chaif said, would be referred that he9th district delegates. lie saidj jLD AXD SILVER HEADED

and-le- -and his colleagues were properlyof votes can bethe rule that no changeto the committee on resolutions.
dally elected by the! conventionA motion Vas made and seconded that made after the vote of the State has! been which

te corn- -
CAXES, Ml,

pectation visible upon every lace. The
Wise-Mahon- e opisode of yesterday's ses-

sion has whetted the appetite of the gal-
leries for further passage of! arms j and
everybody watches Virginian's seats jto
see the incoming of the expected combat-
ants! The weather is much warmer, than
yesterday and in the great galleries and
balconies there is a quick wavingof Tans,
and some of the spectators have discard-
ed their coats and are taking thcid ease
in true democratic style, while crowds

the Stdwas regularly; called byproperly cast until after the ballot has
mlttee, and ihe contestants were elected'been announced. This virtually, stopsGOLD PEN'S. &C.

the committee on permanent organiza-
tion be called upon to make its report,
but a protest! edime from Harris, ofNorth
Carolina, that the committee on perma

by three men . who held a pretended conainy stampede land adds very decidedly
the deliberate character of the con- -4P

it is regarded as anent organization should not report jun-Lventi- on proceedings.
Jy for the influencesf , OPTICAL GOODS! til the committee on credentials should ery decided victory

like which are opposed td the programme ofthe I have been heard from.flow in with a great murmur, He did not wTish
i

ocean. There is a slower gathering of

vention in a private office of on 2 of the
delegates, who was their chairman. He
(Wood) had been electedj by a cor, vention
composed of delegates fom every legis-

lative! district in thej Cjingressic nal dis-

trict and it was unjust to throw lim and
his colleagues out of the Natior al Con-

vention.
Gen. Gibson, of Ohio, moved that both

sets of delegates from thte 9tlij district be

those managers who c aim to be friends
of Blaine. j

Thomas Bane, of Pennsylvania, who
was chairman; of the 'committee on rules,

to force gag-la-w upon the convention,
but he moved that the motion be laid
upon the table.

The chair stated that at the last two
rnnwtitinrs the rnmtnittee on

:yh glasses
:yi: glasses,
l'V, GLASSES,
A i: GLASSES.

and who has always been a sincere
permanent organization had reported ilaine man, paid alter the convention
before the committee art credentials had adjourned to-da- y, that the action of the

-- SPECTACLES,
-- SPECTACLES,
--SPECTACLES,
-- SPECTACLES,

admitted, each delegate to! have half a

the solans of the party, newspaper j men
and officers of the convention, on ihe
platform and in the galleries in rear of
the chairman's desk. The old walnut
desk .with its gilt letterings' telling that
from it laine and Garfield were both
nominated, in this city, excites a great
deal of curiosity from people on the stage
in its vicinity. j J !

Air. Estee, who is a broad shouldered
and broad whiskered man, with a pleas-
ant smile and agreeable manners, is an

t Wise, of Va., seconded thevote;! an

Produce market.
By Telegraph to the Sex.

Baltimore, June 20. Flour, dull.
Wheat, southern, steady. Fultz, SS(J91.
Longberry 87(g92; western, steady. No.
2 winter red spot and June SGUC .7 VS.

Corn, southern quiet, . steady; white
58&60; yellow 59tfi GO.

Chicago, June 20. Cash quota-
tions were: Flour, unchanged. No. 2
spring wheat, 813; No. 2 red
82. No. 2 corn, 49. No. 2 oats, 321S.
Mess pork 13.55 ; lard 8.25; short ribs,
7.42y2; shoulders G.25; short clears,
7.95. Whiskey 1.20.

Cincinnati, June 20.Cash quotations
were: Flour, weaker. Wheat quiet;
No. 2 red, 87. Corn', firm ; No. 2 mixed
52, Oats steady; No. 2 mixed, 35VliG.
Lard dull, 8.10. Bulk meats and bacon,
dull unchanged. Whiskey 114. Hogs
slow unchanged.

St. Louis, June 20. Flour! steady,
unchanged. Wheat, unsettled, closed
1 cent below yesterday. No. 2 red, cash,
84V25. July 81W&. Corn firm cash
44?445. July 44; closing 452- - Oats
low, active, cash, 52V4. June 32. Whiskey
114. Provisions easy.

Louisville, Ky., June 20. Grain firm.
Wheat, No. 2 red, 92; No. 2 longberry
94. Corn, No. 2 mixed 55; No. 2 white,
57. Oats, No. 2, mixed, 3GV1-037- . Pro-
visions quiet. Bacon, clear, ribs, 8.40;
clear 8.90; shoulders G.75; bulk meats,
clear ribs 7.75; shoulders, G.l1; sugar
cured hams, 11. 2512.50. Lard, choice
leaf, 9.5q.

completed its labors. He was informed
that the committee on credentials would motion !

. ::scopes,
::i.tcopes.
ti.escopes.
::lescopes.- -

epburn, of ; Iowa, - protested againstI
the dangerous in itsmotion as being

convention in allowing this provision to
lie incorporated in the rules was one ot
the wisest and most) important actions
taken so far. It renders a possibly liasty
Elaine movement outj of the questio ji and
adds strength to the friends of 'Blaine,
who do not desire his nomination j unless

not be ready to: report until the evening.
Henderson, qf Iowa!, said that the

the convention J could do nothing, under effect.! Stevenson, of Minn., moved that--OPERA GLASSES,
OPERA GLASSES, thd farminority report, so as it referred

and his col- -iOPERA GLASSES, to the admission of WoodGLASSES,
i

the circumstances except to organize,
and unless it should be proposed to go on
with the nominating speeches he would
move to take recess until eight o'clock

leagues, be adoptedi ! the convention cannot, after an honest
The chair: explained that the minorityand sincere 4nd long continued: effort

early arrival and walks upon the plat-
form before all of the California dele-
gates are in their seats. Few people on
the stage greet him. for Estee is not an
obstrusive man and has not circulated
much among the delegates.! He grace

report did not ask for the admission ofxc, c, ecide between the other candidates.
Among the gentlemen on the platform 9th district, butany delegation from the

the majority re--merely dissented tromthis evening, was Harry Smith, late Tour--

to-nig- ht. Cries' of "no!" "no!"
Payne, of Pa.J, opposed this and Hen-

derson withdrew his motion and moved
to preceed to permanent organization,
which was agreed to. J

pott.rial clerk of the House of Representatives,
Stevenson .'then said that! he wouldwho has been requested by chairman.

M

Estee to assilt him! in construing the that; Wood and his colleagues bemoiveGovernor Foster, of Ohio, chairman of
admitted to; the conven ion, as properlyrather complicated code of rules,! which

govern the lower branch of National leg
the committee on permanent organiza-
tion, then stepped upon the platform
and read the unanimous report of the
committee. He was! given an enthusi

islation. I

elected delegates from the 9th district.
Weber, of New York, objected to .this,
and Russell, of N. C, rallied attention

REPAIRING AND ENGRAVING.
I : EPA I RING AND ENGRAVING.
REPAIRING AND ENGRAVING.
REPAIRING AND ENGRAVING. At 8:20 the 'convention was called to

fully yielded to his defeat for temporary
chairman and was surprised at tlfe suc-

cess of his friends who '

had him chosen
for a higher place. He will hereafter be
the m0st prominent figure in the conven-
tion, and in maivy ways the most impor-
tant. As a few of his friends gather
about him he looks over them with an
air of some concern; hoping that his
voice can be heard everywhere, but mod-
estly expressed himself as to! his ability
to successfully master the situation. Mr.
Estee's friends have no such doubt. He
has managed large bodies before and has

order. The auditorium was uncomfort- - to the fact that the majority report didastic reception by the audience, and as hej
of the anti- -not recommend the seatingstated that M. M. Estee, of California, ablv crowded land the air in the hall was

i

stifling. Chairman Estee announced that 9th district as it Peanuts Roasted fresh everv day.Mahone delegates fromAsheville N. C. was selected for permanent chairman of
had done in the case of the other district (warm or cold,) also raw. at Wilkics.the limit of time for speaking was 5 min-

utes, and that all Speakers would be ;c , a.", fresh lot ot uranges ana Lemons justites.!delega IkJ V CltS UVWUUCV V W 11 fc AallEVILLE ICE AND COAL CO. received at Wilkr'es, 2G South Main St.
the convention, the cheering broke forth
afresh.! Gov. Foster proceeded to read
the list of Vice Presidents as selectee by
the various State delegations. The re

called to order on time, except in the from that districthone ; delegates Delicious Orange Cider at Wilkics.
presentation of Presidential candidates of threerepresented the constituency

I" 1 1 . them selveswho as--f Boneless hams and dried beet ir centsL T. COLLINS & CO.. PKorRicROKS. (Wellington, j of Maryland, offered tliefine executive ability. menfore pesiaesport was adopted without dissent, and
the chair appointed Gov. Foster, of oiiio; M Ib' U' cooper.highly respectablefollowing: resolution: We tender toAs the auditorium fills up the air be sembled in the same

grog --shop! in Va.heartfelt sym- - Just in a beautiful line of Chalic, worthgins to be oppressive, although the audi-
torium liars been found to be the coolest

Senator Foly, of Nevada, and Mr George
B. Sloan, of New York, a committee to they have re- - W iiitlock s.

the German people our
pathy in the double loss
cently sustained in the

After a great deal of discussion John S. 20c. at only 12VzC. atICE 4
ICE
ICE 4

PURE
PURE
PURE decease of theplace in Chicago. I A flash, like the : hot Wise took the floor and was greeted with

Germany applause!, j & said that when' the gengreat man under whose reign Two or three gentlemen can find good
board and room: at reasonable rates by
applying at the Daily Sun office.has become a united nation, and that tleman from N. C. fRussell,) spoke ofIAIjE FROM DISTILLED WATER.

: I)E FROM DISTILLED WATER.
1 DEFROM DISTILLED WATER.

other great man, his liberal minded, placer

air of a furnace, has swept over the city
and is gradually working, its why
throughout the auditorium building and
giving the convention some approxima-
tion to the stifling experience of the dem

the gentleman who made the contest as
loving: and nbble son.'! Adopted by a one who probably went to a grog-sho- p, Mousquito Net, all colors at

escort Mr. Estee to the platform from
his seat in the California delegation.
When Air. Estep appeared and was j in-

troduced by the chair, the convention
applauded wittj enthusiasm. j

The committee on credentials decided
to admit to seats the Wise delegates, in
all contested districts except the 9th,
leaving Mahone the lst 4th and 9th,

11 Wiiitlock s.he did not confine himself to the facts in I junel4:lwrising vote.
Dixon, (colored,) bf Maryland, offered the casei Pendleton, who made the

Call at the Fanner's Warehouse andresolutions of respect to the memory of rival contest, was the peer of any gentle--JPHRIOR HARD 1AND SOFT: COAL.
Grant, Logan Ex-Prpide- nt Arthur, and man lVom?N. C. or any other gentleman Machines W. II. Littleton is there to re

ocratic gathering! at St. Louis! ' . .

As yesterday, the first delegate in the
hall is an Ohioan, who comes in followed
by three or four others, who take their
seats in the centre of the, as yet, empty
space in front of the platform. This van

late Senator Conklibg, which were also here, and this meeting was not held at aand the delegates-at-Iarg- e, and making pair, adjust or clean up Sewing Machines.
He will buy. sell or repair. Call oh himI vote. grog-sho- p but in a reputable place whereMahUe atloPted h: a slMthe delegation stand, wise 14,

askedjThe chair for a report of thecom- - for your needles, oil and any part you
may need. .,

every j'coriventwn had been held for years.10. Subsequently, on motion to reqon- Orders Promptly Filled. mittee on credentia s. that being; regfularguard is followed bv others, some of sider, the committee ruled out the 9th He did not come here to be called a trick-ste- r

and habitue of a grog-sho-p. Hethem in delegations, others alone, in Ya. district and then took recess until order of business;.
Gen. Henderson,

IJouHe For Kent.
A dwelling containing five rooms. Forof Iowa, announced ad- -4 p. mipairs, and by halt dozens, and the con-

vention begins to look like business. The
J (Wise) had seconded the motion to

- J mit both delegations, because, as !athat chairman Hepburn, ot that com true I particulars, applv at No. 88 Bailey St.the committee re- -After a brief recess sccremittee was not present, and the republican from Yireinia. recosrnizing the I june-- i -.- Jt-coo.

Telephone No. oj assembled and at. once took up the daseside galleries and jorgan loft begins to fill
up, with a large sprinkling of ladies. killtarv of the convention proceeded to 9th district as the banner district of

receivedtelegramstime by anncfuncin- it Virginia republicanism, and! loving itsMrs. Fitzsimmons, wife of theseargent- -and Yard at The Oliv Depot. a band in thehichwfor delegates; rafterat-armsj- of the convention, is scarcely people, whether they came here under
the banner of Mahone or Wise, jit grievedgallery proceeded to put in time until theCOMPLAINTS IN" Rl-- ARI TO EI- -

of District of Columbia. While this con-

test hinges upon charges and counter-

charges of irregularity at the district
convention, it jsoon became very plain
that the seating of these two delegates
will involve a hard fight in the conven--III'

seated when a page iroes up to her and
credentials cornmittee would be ready to him to see her, unrepresented m 'the con- -presents her witlij a magnificent bouquet

Fine lanitH.
A. R. Cooley yesterday purchased 1 00

fine lambs and 50 nice sheep, which
are to be slaughtered for his market.
Housekeepers wishing a choice article of
spring lamb would do well to call at his
market. junc20tf

Fruit jars, lamps and lamp fixtures at
A. D. Coopers'.

I

TIICR COAL OR 1C1J WILL UK
i vention. Applause. hII iiilVl fc.X- l- j WUUU tAOof la France roses. Fred Douglass, who

also srets to his sent on1 the stare about Col. Fred Graiit and his wife, accompa ' ' M l

Aloore, of West Virginia, addressed theKKI'OKTliU ATTIIIOF-- ' tion and will probably be the first trial
cpnvention upon the 9 th district dispute.this time, is presented with a bouquet of of strength between Blaine and Sherman.

nied by Mrs. Potter Palmer, entered the
conventon. and wialkin'r through theFICC.

He thought that the convention was incut flowers also, kind a similar courtesy, laiie of delegation ja isles, stepped uponI'ptowx Office 9th dis--danger if it admitted any of theextended to chairinan Jones, of the Nat- -
the platform and took seats in rear of Chamois Mousquctaire Gloves, just in

at Wimtlock's. juncl4:lwtrict delegates. It would be setting aionai vommuxee, is tne! signal tor a rip

It is probable that whatever the com-

mittee's decision, a minority report will
be presented in this case, without reach-
ing a vote. At :six o'clock, in order to be
able to report I to the convention this

the stand assjgnedjl to them. The con dangerous precedent.ple of applauscS ill' .:vention at once recognized prant and

he Baniard building. --Pntton A v.

Telephone No GU.
I

w i. it Orikk$ r-i- Promt Atthxtiox

Dean, of Virginia, followed,) in favor ofA familiar figure circulating among the cheered the distinjruished visitors.
the minority report. He declared thatdelegates arouses the interest ofthe spec evening, the" contests in Lousiana, Geor The chairman called upon the

3 lb canned apples 12V cents per can.
2 lb canned tomatoes 12V4 cents per can.
2 lb canned corn 12Vi cents per can.
1 gallon cans tomatoes 40 cents per can.

A. D. CoorER.

againtators. This is the big jolly . form and gia, Maryland, Minnesota and Massa committee on credentials and re- -again ii tne majority report was aaopteo nis
place as a delega te-at-lar- ge from Virginiaround, clean shaven and good natured ceived no response. He then called uponMANUFACTURED ICE. would be valueless to him, because thatface of Col. Robert G. Ingersoll.

the committee bn resolutions, but Harris,
there was a tone of irregularity about his I Attention! A. I. I.About the hour for the meeting of ofNorth Carolina, stated that that com3 renort and convention, He went into details of the There will be a meeting of the Ashc- -convention, the hall is full of rumors toriot readymittee was entire Virginia contest and said that J ville Light Infantry on Thursday even- -the usual sort and generally unreliable.

the information of 'the public! and to
t erroneous ideas on the subject of arti-
er, we jrive thefollowingfacts in regard

would not be Deiore itd-morro- v.

there could be iuo possible doubt of the g at 8:30 sharp. A full attendance isIt is reported among the Blaine men that that the rollBavne then suggestedmanufacture of ice: Our manner of ina- - regular election of all Ma Duff Merrick,Officer.of States shou d be called, for the pur--Cailfornta has agreed to .vote for S&m-for- d

on the preliminary ballots, in order lst Sergeant.question waspo'se of selecting members of the Nation- - A motion. f6r previou

chusetts, were refered to sub-committe- es,

with instructions to delav.
Bstcet the nf- nnLonopdv chaiV

man, was given a reception on taking
the gavel, that for unaniminity and
heartiness has not been exceeded since
the convention) opened. Depew was not
on the floor at the time, loosing thereby
a great opportunity to note the gieeting
to anti-monopoli- es.

An evidence that California's booni for
Blaine had, as foretold, been lassoed by
leaders! from other States, was furnished
when Estee, contrary to all custom,
failed to make a speech. It was expected

then recognized and under the call theto save their effectiveness for the Blaine but his motion to this ef--al committee ;
convention adopted the motion to seat Just Reeclved,movement at the time agreed upon. It

i to distil the water by condensing
thus making it absolutely pure. Then

sxl crve rharcoal toj completely deoder-in- d

arrest any remaining traces of im-i3tte- r,

niter which cans filled with it are
lin brine chilled below the freezing point,
iere it remains until it is frozen as clear
sil and almost as solid as glass. This
Uone fit for human (use. it lasts one

feet was defeated. Then, the convention
having nothing else to do, commenced to ari 500 bushehlasteringllair, and havethe Wooddelegates, by overwhelmingis also rqxrted that some New York men

have abandoned Depew and are openly vote Oil IUC YV ty JLKJkJ UUIS. U1UU9,
Portland Cement, which we will delivercall upon "Bradley,'f aud in response to

. . . it m a m m in .11 .for Blaine, but this can be traced to no beingThe upon the on tne cars at $.uu per . udi. ah omcrquestion thenthe call, the chairmfm presented W. O.
adoption of theremaindei of the majority prices low accordingly.reliable source. Bradley, of Kentucky, j

When Bradley concluded, (Fuller, of N.
longer than natural ice and has all the of the credentiils committee. w. n. wmialu ft. uu.,report

I

The committee on credentials met this
I . -

nal virtures of the hi-x- h priced table of Pennsylvania, demanded a I Dealers m general building material.krersolLbe asked to Reason,C, moved that Inthat he would deliver a long and hot one,morninjri all the members beimr present.of com mere
I

V

I ) )

A T


